Abstract-Following a disaster, change detection is a prerequisite for quick assessment of damage. To assess the severity of devastation, most damage assessments focus on the destruction of man-made objects, particularly buildings. Despite the rich literature on building extraction, most existing approaches misdetect small-size buildings. In this work, we present a robust rectangular building detection that can discover both small-size buildings in residential areas and large-size buildings in industrial areas with 75 percent accuracy. We also propose an object-based change detection that is flexible for disaster cases in which the pre-disaster and post-disaster images may not be captured with the same resolution. According to our results, we conclude that, in conjunction with accurate inputs from the building detection, our change detection can discover real changes.
I. INTRODUCTION
The tsunami of December 26, 2004 was one of the worst disasters in human history. The event caused destruction in natural resources and settlements. Following a disaster, change detection is a prerequisite for quick assessments of damage. To assess the severity of devastation, most damage assessments focus on the destruction of man-made objects, particularly buildings.
To assess changes in buildings after a disaster, building detection is always the starting point. For decades, building detection from remotely sensed imagery has been increasingly researched in the remote sensing community [1] [2] [3] [4] . Despite the rich literature on building extraction, existing approaches all have weakness. Most approaches misdetect small-size buildings in residential areas [3] [4] . As a result, rehabilitation activity may not be provided promptly. In this work, we develop a robust rectangular building detection that can detect both small-size buildings in residential areas and large-size buildings in industrial areas. We use both edge detection and region growing approaches to supplement each other. The discovered buildings then become the inputs to our change detection.
In this work, we employ knowledge based intelligent agents [5] to recognize buildings before and after a disaster. Due to different sensor conditions, plus the effects of the disaster, the same building that remains intact after a disaster may have different characteristics from the building before a disaster. Our change detection creates two classifiers, referred to as Classifier Agent (CA). One CA is trained to recognize buildings before a disaster and another after a disaster. In this work, we represent a building in an image as an object [6] [7] , referred to as Object Agent (OA). The building object contains not only properties but also methods to examine changes in buildings after a disaster. Our approach not only quantifies the number of changed buildings but also discovers which buildings have changed.
II. RECTANGULAR BUILDING EXTRACTION
From a priori knowledge, a rectangular object consists of four straight lines forming a quadrangle [4] . In remotely sensed images, however, it is difficult to find such four lines due to the resolution limitation. Note that with 1-meter resolution, a small building will only occupy a few pixels in each direction. In most cases, the two lines forming the shorter sides of the buildings are always missing or discontinuous. With this difficulty, our approach begins with examining a pair of parallel lines constructing the skeleton of the building on the major axis. This line pair will be part of a building if there exists a homogeneous and compact region inside. Fig. 1 presents the outline of our approach.
A. Line Segment Extraction
In this work, we apply the Canny edge detector to find gradient magnitude and gradient orientation of each pixel in the entire image. The pixels with large values of their gradient magnitudes are discovered as edges. A line segment is built up from a group of connected edge pixels with similar gradient We apply the linear regression model [8] to each extracted line segment to find its line equation in the form of slope and y-interception.
B. Building Region Extraction
Two linear segments, 1 L and 2 L , can form the major axis of a building if the following conditions are true:
where W T and H T are the minimum length of the line on the major and minor axis of buildings, respectively. For each parallel line pair, there exists high probability that a building exists. As the line pair implies the skeleton of a building, a building exists if there is a homogeneous and compact region inside. We perform the seeded region growing operation to extract the building region. In this work, we automatically calculate a seed point from the centroid of the line pair. A threshold is calculated from the difference between the maximum value and minimum value of pixels between this line pair. Fig. 2 depicts our approach in selecting these two parameters.
A region is likely to be a building if the size of the region is compact compared with the estimated size, calculated by (5 (6) Once the potential building region is located, the building can be constructed in the vector format as depicted in the Fig.   4 . H refers to avg Height as depicted in Fig. 3(b) and W refers to the width of the building calculated by (7) .
Finally, the fundamental properties of a building are extracted as shown in Table I . Then, they become the inputs to our object-based change detection. The size of the building.
Height
The length of the shorter size of the building.
Width
The length of the longer size of the building.
Aspect ratio
The ratio of height and width of the building.
Major orientation
The orientation of the major axis of the building.
Average blue
The average blue color of the building area.
Average green
The average green color of the building area.
Average red
The average red color of the building area.
Centroid
The geo-reference controid of the building.
Corners
The four points corresponding to the building corners.
III. OBJECT-BASED CHANGE DETECTION
In this work, we develop a change detection based on object-orientation and intelligent agent concept. We introduce two types of agents named as Classifier Agent (CA) and Object Agent (OA). The CA aims to remove false building candidates discovered by the building detection approach and Figure 5 . The overall framework of the object-based change detection.
to classify the extracted building candidates as true buildings. An OA represents an instance of a building in an image. The OA contains not only properties of its associated building but also methods that it can individually use for evaluating changes in its pair OA located in the changed image. Fig. 5 presents the overall framework of our change detection.
A. Classifier Agent (CA)
A CA works based on two inputs: a rule set and an acceptable closeness factor. A rule set is a set of rules that a CA is trained to recognize the characteristics of buildings. In this work, a CA recognizes buildings from area, height, width and aspect ratio of height and width. A CA measures how well a candidate matches the rule set by using (8) to calculate the closeness factor. If the closeness factor is above the acceptable closeness factor, a CA classifies the building candidate as a true building and creates an OA for this object. 
B. Object Agent (OA)
An OA represents an instance of an object class in an image. The key innovation is that an OA encapsulates both properties of its associated building and methods that it can individually use to identify and evaluate changes in its pair OA. Table I presents the properties of an OA. Table II summarizes 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
The experiments were performed on 1-meter resolution IKONOS images. Fig. 6 presents the input images covering large-size buildings in an industrial area in Patong, Phuket captured before, Fig. 6(a) , and after the event, Fig. 6(b) . Fig.  6 (c) and (d) present the results of the building candidate extraction in raster format. Fig. 7(a) and (b) present the input images covering small-size buildings in a residential area in Kamala, Phuket. The building candidate extraction results are depicted as Fig. 7(c) and (d) . The apparent changes in Fig. 7 are the size of roof patches due to a different sun angle. From Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 7(a) , we could detect buildings with 75% and 85% accuracy, respectively. However, we could only detect buildings with 70% accuracy for Fig. 7(b) . We found that there are some intensity corruptions in the image and parts of some buildings are covered by trees. This caused our methodology to fail in detecting buildings.
In overall, our approach could detect buildings with 75 percent accuracy. However, not all of the objects discovered are buildings. To classify the building candidates from Fig. 6 , we assigned both CAs with the rule set for typical industrial buildings as presented in Table III . Table IV presents the parameters that we assigned to the CAs for recognizing residential buildings in Fig. 7 . Fig. 8 presents the changes detected by our approach. The buildings highlighted in red are discovered by our approach as the buildings that have changed after a disaster. The buildings highlighted in green are discovered that the buildings are disappeared in the post-event images. Fig. 8(a) presents the changes detected for Fig. 6(a) . The system detected that 2 (a) Change discovered for Fig. 6(a) (b) Change discovered for Fig. 7 (a) Figure 8 . Change detection results.
buildings had changed after a disaster while the remaining had disappeared or were no longer recognized as buildings, which is true as expected. Fig. 8(b) presents the changes detected for Fig. 7(a) . For Fig. 8(b) , only the building area is focused and discussed here. The system detected that 23 buildings had changed in the post image in which either area or structure, which is true as expected. However, due to the misdetection of some buildings in the post image, our change detection falsely reported that 12 buildings had disappeared in the post image.
From the experiments, we conclude that our building detection can detect both large-size buildings in industrial areas and small-size buildings in residential areas. With accurate inputs from building detection, our change detection can discover real change.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This paper presents an object oriented change detection in rectangular buildings, which includes our novel building detection and our object-based change detection. Our building detection employs edge detection and region growing approaches to supplement each other in order to locate building candidates. Our approach can detect both large-size buildings in industrial areas and small-size buildings in residential areas with 75 percent accuracy. Our change detection is implemented by applying intelligent agent and object orientation concept. With such a design, this eliminates the need to use images with the same resolution. From our experiments, we conclude that, in conjunction with accurate inputs from the building extraction, change detection can discover real changes.
